
The conversion of St Paul. 

Where would we be without Paul?  

Paul originally known as Saul, changed from a Hater of Christians, wanting them to be killed 

for challenging the accepted Jewish faith, to a fanatical follower of Christ and Spreader of 

the gospel. He was the one who held the coats of those who stoned Stephen (the first 

Christian martyr) to death, and fully approved of his murder. He moved from Hate to Love 

of Christ. 

His conversion was one of the most dramatic events of the early church, recorded in the 

new testament at least three times, with far reaching consequences. His conversion to 

become a follower of Christ, as we have just seen in the video re-enactment, led to the 

growth and spread of the Gospel throughout the middle East and the Roman empire. For 

Paul, who once wrote, “For me to live is Christ, to die is gain” the whole of his life from his 

conversion onwards, was to be dedicated to spreading the Good News of Jesus.  

I have met some people who have had dramatic life changing encounters which have 

influenced and steered their actions for their life. But Pauls conversion must rate as one of 

the most dramatic about turns of all times. It has become a popular expression: the 

“Damascus road experience” is used to explain somebody who suddenly sees the light.  

Paul’s life was different from that of his previous life when he was named Saul, it was not to 

be about himself any longer. Because Paul considered all his previous learning, position and 

training to be worthless in the face of the gospel of Christ. He was prepared to risk 

everything: violence, beatings, rejection, immense hardships and toil, even his life, all 

because Jesus had called him to be his Messenger and if that is what Jesus called him to, 

that is what he must do!  

Where would we be without Paul? Without the many letters he wrote to the churches that 

sprung up in the wake of his evangelism and his actions and teaching recorded in Acts? His 

letters, some of which almost certainly predate the gospels, are rich with theological 

argument and reasoning, sprinkled with practical matters “take a little wine with your 

water”, and concern for the unity of the Christian church and right teaching. Paul is the 

original Christian theologian, as he works out how the death and resurrection of Jesus – 

Once and for all- changes the relationship between God and Man. His writings contain such 

depth that they have changed lives down the centuries and caused the church to re-

examine itself. It was through the reading of Pauls letter to the Romans that Luther realised 

the Grace of God was free and undeserved, not earnt or bought by any actions of 

Humankind, leading to the reformation. And that keeping the law of God was not sufficient 

for salvation.   

But Paul was not just a man of words and clear theology carefully explained – he lived 

according to his belief and led by The Spirit, becoming all things to all people, in order that 

he might win them for Christ by the gospel. He knew many would reject – after all he had 

once totally rejected the gospel himself- but transformed by his encounter with Jesus he 

never gave up striving to convert others to the Gods kingdom. His missionary zeal led him to 



travel widely, to argue and debate wherever others would engage, and seek to strengthen 

the churches that were fragile in their development. He was never shy of provoking 

opposition, or prepared to water down the truth, his absolute resolution not to compromise 

the Gospel led to his persecution and ultimately, death.  

So, what can we learn from Paul and his conversion? 

Firstly, we all need to turn to Christ. Saul thought he was totally right and justified in his 

actions until he encountered Jesus on the road to Damascus. Faced with the reality of Jesus, 

his life changes. We all need that encounter. Now you may wish that you too could 

encounter Jesus in a dramatic and life changing manner, but God works in a variety of ways 

to suit individuals and for many of us it is the still small voice of God we need to encounter 

in our lives rather than the dramatic light in the sky. But we all need to know Jesus. 

We also need to be theologically wise. Paul could have simply preached Christ with little 

more than his own experience to reinforce his message, but he goes to great lengths to 

establish the facts about Jesus, meeting with the other apostles on several occasions and 

learning from other Christians, to form a reasoned theological explanation for the 

relationship between God and Humans. Like Paul, we need to be able to give reasoned 

explanation for our faith as well as our feelings and experiences.  

But perhaps the most important thing we can learn from Paul is his zeal for spreading the 

Gospel of Christ. Bringing the good News of Jesus to all people everywhere. Oh, that in our 

churches, here in the Chalke Valley we would be able to heed God’s call and seek to bring 

the Gospel to all around us! For the Gospel is life changing, life enhancing and for us 

Christians nothing is more important. Whatever the troubles of this time, whatever the 

challenges in our lives, the Gospel of Christ is the centre of all solutions and actions. 

Let us give thanks for Paul but let us be more like Paul in our zeal for the Gospel!  
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